
 

LENNOX MUSIC – Musician Agreement 
 

Party of first part: Musician, Band 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Party of the second part: Lennox Music, Manager: Rob Lennox 
 
The Musician or Band agrees to pay an annual fee of $65 (or $55 for 4-ZZZ FM Subscribers) for a music 
listing on the www.lennoxmusic.com.au web site. This is payable to Lennox Music's bank account: 
 
Lennox Music: BSB: 114-879 A/C: 476770650 
 
The Musician or Band supplies files on removable media, or a compact disc of an EP or album with their 
music posted to Lennox Music's postal address, or emails with dropbox links to the mp3 files to 
rob.lennox.music@hotmail.com 
 
The Musician or Band provides bank account details for return payments: 
 
BSB: ____________ A/C: ____________ 
 
The Musician or Band ensures that the provided compact discs or mp3s are of an original nature, completely 
written and / or recorded by the Musician or Band and associated audio engineers and producers. 
 
Lennox Music agrees to convert the provided compact disc to mp3s files or copy the mp3 files emailed as 
attachments to their computer. The details and image tags of each mp3 file will be edited to convey all 
relevant information about the musician, song titles and publishing information. The mp3 files will then be 
uploaded to Lennox Music's web hosting server with iiNet. 
 
Lennox Music agrees to list the Musician and EP or album on the www.lennoxmusic.com.au on the 
Catalogue page for a period of 12 months. Each group of mp3 files as an EP or album will be listed with a 
retail price of $______ as agreed with the Musicians. These are indexed by a Lennox Music catalogue 
number key link. 
 
Lennox Music agrees to make direct payments to the Musician's bank account after one quarter (3 
months) of continual listing on the www.lennoxmusic.com.au web site. This payment is equal to the sum of 
all retail donations associated with the relevant mp3s accumulated in Lennox Music's bank account. 
 
Lennox Music agrees to pay these sums of retail donations from Lennox Music's bank account to the 
Musicians or Bands bank account. 
 
Lennox Music agrees to provide email and telephone support for Musicians involved in negotiation of this 
agreement and maintenance of the web site listing. 
 
Lennox Music is not responsible or liable and has complete indemnity against the copying of the agreed 
download of mp3 files by any retail customer to any other digital device. Any litigation or legal proceeding 
regarding thecopying of said mp3 files is completely incontestable. 
 
 
 
 
Signed: Musician _____________________ Lennox Music: _____________________ Date: _______ 
 
Please scan and return signed agreement as attachment to: rob.lennox.music@hotmail.com 

mailto:lennoxmusic2012@gmail.com

